
GABY IN HEAVEN

IThcn Ti hi Tmr-U-- of loll and card
lla laul Kt the i Htcot i ho wert.

And the uritintr tiiue nil the ir,
And the t.lnl aud the ttw have trontrtI wonder ibon. 'mid the tender lUht,

M ho taktnp catv of baby tonUrht?

If Kmiewhero abovo. In the far-of- f sky.
It t ho homo where rav bi.1-?- tttift

A I wutch the of Ifffht on hlch.
1 wonder which wjb of cola en

Fall ou that unknown dwtlllnff wtriUcth my baby. l.oMt-- hair

VTboo it theoice that loWnjrly
Tell what htr quertlontiijr oul would

know?
WhoM i the hand that tenderly

Leadlier;where fadeless blooms blowf
In that hnppy land, o ralr, to bright, .

ho's taking cure of batty tonltiht?
i) ul of mine, couKUt thou only know

hat fhe has learned clnoo the went awayl
Vonden more btvM Heaven can thow

Than hate met the hrht of an earthly day:
The new, new Kinn, the fllor ous Nimo,
The harp, the crown, and the like flame 1

I wonder if. when the bui-s- t of eon
From Ilea, enly cholf Rr- -t met her ear.

And ho (taw the counties. whin-rotH- -d

throryr.
fce thought of tbo Wue of uer mother

hen;
Or If, in her fearless Innocence,
the met the g ato of Umnljioteuca.

gbo went in the spring time away from me;
And ott, as the skies urinjr the fair prmp-Umi- ',

I long for the hour when I haH w
That happier land, that jH'rfeot clime.

TVhere these weary arm- shall fold once more
Ny golden-halm- l onea In year of jorc.

GuJTvc L HeUi, in Yvulh Companion.

COSTLY MALE ATTIRE.

Gome of tbo Expenses of a Posal-- .
, ble Dude.

About this time of the year the friv-

olous young man rets his head upon
his hanJs and wonders what he ought
to wear, where he can get it and what
It will cot. He has perhaps invested
sixty-fiv- e dollar, in a suit of clothe.

nd feels that, as far as the tit of his
coat and the cut of his trousers are con-

cerned, he need fear to look no man in
the face. Hut he is passed every
day by other young men whose ss

rests heavily upon his heart.
What it is he can not tell. They have
not paid more for that hat than he did,
his cot eight dollars, and that is the
top price. Nor are they better looking,
nor taller, nor have they handsomer
legs. In spite of all, however, they
have reached a degree of perfection
which the young man feels that he can
not reach. The tlowcr in their button-

hole seems at home there; their collar
' teems made by an artist, and the splen-

dor of their yellow gaiters escapes com-

ment, so well doe.-- , it correspond with
the splendor of their gloves and trous-
ers, cravat and cane

If the joung man thinks long enough
and is bright lie will arrive at the con-

clusion that the other young man owes
his superiority to theo very things
the gaiters, cravat, etc. and the joung
man w ill be right, for these things are
the trimming. They lift one youth
above the other, as the little slices of
carrot, bits of raw potato and delicate
can ing of the rind vv hich decorate the
liam ministered to by it French cook
render it superior to its plain boiled
brother, although they may have been
mates roaming the ame pen.

The representative store in the city is
on Broadway, not far from the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, and near enough to

to be eaily reached in bad
weather. Startling socks and blinding
cravats hang in rows in the windows,
with here and there a pink dressing-gow- n

to tone dovv n the gorgeousness
As you enter you are met and beamed
upon by a young man who combines
all the most startling points of the -- how
windows, the cravat of a fren? I red,
the collar, and the blue
silk vest. One glance convinces you
that to remoe his shoes would reveal
a wealth of blue silk socks, with Iillies
of the valley embroidered upon them.
You ask for a handkerchief or three
collars, and your modest onler is filled
with deference and a pleasure that
seems very sincere. The bundle is done
up. and the young man begins bowing
you to the door. This makes you say.
'Dear, dear, thi yo ing man could not

work in my sto.e, he ha--s no enter-
prise." But you do not yet know the
young man. His are not the vulgar
methods of the every-da- y clerk, who
tumbles over a pile of goods and rattles
off: --Socks, shirts, underwear? Any-
thing else I can do for jou?"

The voting man is an artist, and he
waits for an opening It comes when
jour eve falls upon silk underwear
marked "eighty dollars a suit," and
you strangle and cough. An expres-
sion of deep pain settles on the young
man's face. He taps hi silk vest deli-

cately, murmurs tearfully: "Weak
chest, dangerous weather, dress suit,
sure death," and pulls down a fancy
box. Packed away in it are queer
things made of quilted satin, and re-

sembling very large chest protectors.
The artist takes one out, straps it
around his neck, and, while you stand
fascinated, explains how admirably it
would protect jour lungs while wear- -

ing a dress suit, and how it would pre- -
sene jour shirt bosom from dirt. If

'your eyes do not express admiration,
his words change from loudest praise
to biting criticism.

"Youdo not like it, of course," he
says, "nor do I, to be frank. Most

to advertise the weakness of
one's lungs to the world, and apt to
act as a damper upon the ardor of
one's fiancee. Hut kindly look at
this."

And then he drags down another
box, and arravs himself in a garment
queerer than the chest protectors. It
is a vest, cut as all ests usually are.
except that.it is wonderfully high in
the neck, anil is nearlv all "back. ' the
only substantial part of it being a
piece of flannel, oval in shape, meant
to cover and protect the lungs also.
That, the arti-- t explains, is to be put
nnder j our dre-- s shirt, and saves jour
lungs without in anj waj undermining
the affections of jour loved one.

Fear to the chest protector L a box.
also very good, with a lining made ot
paper which looks very much like lace.
The ssJesiuan pulls from it a handker-
chief, jufolds it as tenderly as though
it were his last one, and begs of you
to look at it, as the light shine. through
tt. You oberv e that you can ee about

s well as though the handkerchief
were not before your ejes, and that
the threds that cross each other with
surprising regularitj- - ugge.t the
threads in a coiiweb. This makes jou
think the handkerchiefs are probablj-ver-

line ones, and that $9.30, the
price paid for vour fine handkerc-
hief-, would probablj-- not buy you a
dozen of these. But nothing in the
plain piece of linen, with no ornament
out a lienistitcn tionler, :repares
for the staggering rental k bv the voting
man. His face lights up with jov at
the bargain he is offering vou. and he
sajs: "Those beautiful hand-wove- n

handkerchief are onlj- - sixtj- - dollars a
dozen. Please look at them as the
light shines through them once more."

You do so this time with much rev-
erence, aud ak. in an d wav.

wis,it nos,' requite such pampering
Many nose, the cleik, will tell you

I among tnein that oj .Mr. Vt lutnej, the
Secretarj of the Navy, who knows a
good thing when he s,.,. n. but who is

) 'onictime satisfied with good .1 low
as fnrtj --eight or tiftj dollars a dozen,

t Some of their best customers would not '

i condescend to take up am ueh bar- -
gain, and would tail to lie suited in the
-- tore, which just happens to he out of
the very finest gride of linen This
grade, with a modest profit attached,
;osts one hundred dollars fur a dozen
handkerchiefs, or more if 'a monogram
is dcircii. tou sleinlj retu-- c to invest
in u doen of the hirgniiis, een to pre-- I
sent to a friend, mid then the voung
man, rather more ehccrfiillv than be- -
fore, leads yon with delieaiy and grace
to the lear end ot the store, and arrays
himself m a ganueiit which he calls a
wrapper, and which seem to have'
been made of a slu-- of rainbow, cut oil
when the rainbow wn- - in a particularly

d state The main color is
delirious sk blue, with Ilowers of

ill the color? jou ever saw bio- -
soming on it, and tine of an icsthetic
assortment of tints that balk the
imagination. Tliejoiingnuin explains
that the gentleman who has just laid
it down i one of a family of tJerman
banker He wanted n present for a
lady, and w anted something a trille
richer The price of that work of art
wn onlj niiieU dollars, and it would
soften the In art of am hing female.

ou explain that uinett' dollar nvested
in straw berry and vanilla miv would
beat am wrapper in the opinion .if your
girl, and the joung man, concluding
that jou are sordid, turn wearily away
and pull, down a pnir of cotton ock.
At lat jou feel at home. Here i a
cheap aenue of eeape; jou will buy
all the cotton ock in the store and
get awaj without wounding the young
man. Hut in the nudt of jour happj
thought our blood i chilled by the re-
quest to look at thoe oek as the liht
shines through them You know what
that means, ami. -- iek at heart, jou in-

quire "How" much" without "caring
whether the light shine through
or not Only thirtj-tw- o dollar a
dozen. the juting man a, "abso-
lutely the tiiiist thmg made in the
world," and he call your attention to
the fact that with a pair of the oek in
vour light hand and a piece of tiue
paper in the left hand you m not tell
the richt hand from the left. N- - silK
ock could be woven a fine a that,

and many gentlemen will wear nothing
else. Their feet are o mall that the
ize of their shoe render uch socks

necesary
"Certainly, if you prefer a silk sock,

vou can have it," and the young man
haul out endless pairs, each a dream
of loveliness, from the rather inferior
article at three dollars a pair, which he
could, of course, not recommend, to an
article that you wi'.t lmd .serviceable
and satisfactory at seventy -- two dollars
a dozen.

If you escape the silk ock snare, you
are dazzled with u eries of snowy
w hite shirt bosom of woudciftil pa-
ttern, some curiously embroidered,
which you are confidentially warned
:igaint wearing: other with little lin-
en knob tickni!: out all over them, to
imitate the fashion of rough good for
ladies, and olhet in the good old
tyle that you have been ued to

Then come the ordeal of gazing on
what seems about one million cravats,
every one ditl'erent; as many scarf-pin- s,

and twice as many collars and
cuff. Kverything i from London or
Paris, vv ith all ort of coats of arm
stamped over foreign names Roaring
beasts prowl around, uttering the sen-
timent "Honi soil qui mal y iene,"
which is a thni-- t at any one v ho may
not approve of their action-- ; and the
statement, "leh dien." is a way to be
found near the lion, with three little
feathers backms it up. the young man
tells you that "Honi soit qui
mal y pen-e- " i the ma of "leh dien,"
and that both wear just uch glove- - as
he is ollenng you. Under these cir-
cumstances you knuckle down, invest
a week's fun in a pair of gloves, with
three small mounds (lf black thread on
the back of each, and with a sirh
toward the door Hut it i plain you do
not yet thoroughly know the young man
twiuuiyou ouspiseii. 1 ou no nervous- -

ly pat the eighty --dollar umlenvear
which first unsettled you. and glancing
timidly aroum as y ou pas a eae tilled
with cane you meet rte miling eye o'f
the young man and it pin you He
hands you a beautiful cane with a
Chinese head of oxidized silver and a
queue braided of silver thread Me-
chanically you raie it to the light and
beg to know how much a dozen. Hut
as you frame the question you push up
the Chinaman' qiuue. and from the
Chinaman'a mouth a jet of cologne
spray hurts forth and hoot into your
right eye.

Asyoully out into the cheap world
once more, rubbing your eye, you look
fondly atyour haiuNome trouer. won-
dering how much they would lie worth
with the light hiiiing through them,
and contentedly wipe the tear from
your eyes itli the handkerchitf that
came at the rati of nine dollar and
thirty cents a dozen A" )". Sun.

ALUM IN NEVADA
A Great Chance fur the Ktabllhinekt of

IlakifiC'lNiuder Factory.
In various portions of Nevada and

California deposits and springs which
deposit alum have been fouud, and the
article could be produced in any de-

sired quantity. Out in Elk County,
near Tucarora, a cave is spoke'n of as
having been discovered many years
ago in which is a chamber, the roof,
sides and floor of which are composed
of a solid niHss of crystallized alum.
Two miles west of Steamboat Springs,

. .. ...! It- - 1... i ? 1in t asnoe is an CMensive ue--

poit of the mineral aliiiuinum. in
which there arc plentj of pure alum
deposit. In the upper levels of the
old Empire Mine, in Cold Hill proper,
seven or eight year ago, parties ex-

ploring among the old drifts fouud at
one point large masses and crystals ol
alum adhering to the cap and side tim-
bers which had evidently been de-
posited from alum springs seeping
from above. Some years ago a tunnel
was run through from the present main
shaft of the Iniiierial MiningCompany,
125 feet from the top of the shaft,
through to the tunnel toll road, a dis-
tance of 350 feet, under the foreman-shi- p

of James O'Donnel. He found a
nice, clear-lookin- g sptmgor seepage
of water about half way from the shaft
to the mouth of the tunnel, which, on
tasting, was intensely our. and proved
to be pure alum vv ater It is there yet,
with plentiful incrustation surround-
ing it If anybody wants to start an
alum baking-powde- r factory they can
find plenty of the acid material in the
Gold Hill upper levels. Territorial
Enterprise.

The Enquirer overheard a little
say to its mother last

evening: "Mother, I believe God think
I'm dead " "Why?" aked the moth-
er, somewhat astonished at the remark.

'Cause I haven't said my praj-e- r fol
;nk"BUhmond (Ind.) Enquirer

THE GLOBE REPUBLIC SUNDAY MOTOsTG,

ON HER BIRTHDAY.

Her yean steal by liko birds throuf b dood-
les skies.

Soft sinking iu they iro:
Bho views their flight with sunshine In her

ejes.
Sho hears tholr music low,

Ami on her rorehciia, beautiful and wlo,
shite love's most holy flow.

Then? Is no pain for her In Time's soft tlifsht,

tlersrlf't l so fair:
Her ilsjs shlno ns they pass her. In the light

Her frcnllo dolnirswear:
On her fair brow I nover snw the night.

Hut hope's rl.id star shone there. A

It Is a bleeslnt Just to sec her face
Tass like an angel's by

Her sott, brown hair, sweet eyes and lips that
irrace

The smile that round them lie;
Tl.c brightest sunbeam In Its heavenly place

Might Jo) to catch her eyo.

Dear life, that gTOweth sweeter, growing old!
I bring this veiso to th

A tiny Dower, but In It heart the gold
Of last ng love from roc;

While In my soul that deeper lore I hold
Too great for miin to see.
--i'wd II. Sliurtlrf, In llostmi Transcript

NORTHERN ALASKA.

Lloutonant G. M. Stonoy'a Explor-
ing Ezpoditlon.

fib DesrrlpUoa ttk Native Customs, Mode
of Life, Etc. Subterracran nouses

Anlnials, Gaiuo nnd Fish
In Abundance.

Some of the results achieved by Lieu-
tenant G. M. Stoney's exploring expe-
dition in Northern Alaska will be found
full of interest Upon the completion
of the duty of distributing presents to
the Tchoutcho Indians as a reward for
their services to the shipwrecked crew
of the Kodgers, this officer
found himself, in July, 1883, without
means of returning south and forced to
await the appearance of the revenue
cutter Corwin in Hotham Inlet, Kotzc-bu- e

Sound, on her homeward trip.
From the lips of tho grateful natives
fell wondrous tales of a mighty river to
the northward and westward greater
than the Yukon the mouths of which
were readily recognized at thy extrem-
ity of Hotham Inlet. The singular
unanimity of the descriptions of this
stream given by the natives, although
coming from Indians living hundreds
of miles apart, tended to strengthen
and confirm the opinion already enter-
tained by Stoney as to its size and im-

portance. Availing himself, therefore,
of such information as seemed to him
most worthy of credence, and accom-
panied by one white man, the interpre-
ter, and a native who claimed to live
several hundred miles up the reported
river, he proceeded in the dinfrv of the
Corwin, which had been left 'behind for
his use bj the commander of that ves-

sel, to obtain such reliable information
in regard to the same a the limited
period of time at his dispoal would
permit. Of the natives, their mode of
life, etc., together with other matters
in this connection. Lieutenant Stoney
writes:

"These people live fh huts made
partly under ground and subsist prin-
cipally upon the meat of animals, fish
and game, their vegetable suppry be-

ing limited to leaves and roots of a few
plants and a small supply of berries,
which latter are collected during the
summer months. They are a healthy,
hardy race, comparing favorably in
size with the white men; complexion,
a bright brunette, eyes small and black
and nearly even with the face, high
forehead, nose small and rather flat,
excellent teeth, coarse black hair.
They tattoo very little, only a few lines
on the lower lips and chins of the wom-
en. Wearing of the labrett is confined

j

exclusively to the men, and even they
j

do not all wear it. No nose ornaments
were seen, and in a few instances only
were ear-rin- observed. All of the
men are beardless. It is said that they
pull the beard out. The women wear
tlii. lint !. nml t.Tnitiv.1 ir. iniu uau ""'(, " p "" i
ui aius ucuuiu. lit; uieu msv tar itiu
hair long and allow it to hang down,
except in front of their faces. They go
without head covering during the sum
mer, and arc much more cleanly in '

their habits than the Tchoutches of i

Siberia.
'"The native dress is made principally I

from the skin of the reindeer; tho j

undergarments from the skin of the
younger ones; troucr, overshirts
(coat) and socks from the skin of the '

older one; boots are made from tho
tougher skin of the legs, and some--

time trousers from the same. The
shirt in shape resembles that worn by
the white man, but no buttons or
fastenings are ued, a hole being cut in
tin. tipper part just large enough to ad-

mit the bead, to which is sewed a hood
to be worn in cold wuathcr. The over-shi- it

(coat) - made long, reachins to
the knees, and ornamented and
trimmed with long hairs of various ani
mals. Some of the coats are made
fiom inferior furs (such as ground
squirrel) and skins of water fowl, etc
The-- o aie verj light and worn only in
summer. Lighter trousers are also '

made for summer wear from the skins
of seals, those of the younger aud
smaller one being preferred. Both
drawers and troiiscr are confined
at the waist bv a cord. Ex- -

cept during rainy weather the coat
and trousers are w orn with the hairy
side out, but with the underclothing
the hair is vvorn next to the body. The

socks and boots are very similar in
shape, the latter having a thick sole
made from the skin of the walrus or
large seal The boots for slimmer are
made from sealskin entirely, the hair
being removed in tanning; the legs are
long, never below the knee nnd some-
time extending below the waist, they
are waterproof, but not warm Dur-

ing snowstorms or drifts an overall is
worn to keep the snow out of the hair.
which is very essential for the preser-
vation of the reindeer skin garment.
The--e overalls are made from entrails
of seals, buckskin, drilling and calico,
the latter being preferred when obtain-
able. Straw is placed in the bottom of
the boots for warmth and togive a soft
footing for the wearer. The dress of

.
the women is much like that ot the
men,.....the only difference being

.
a slight

variation m uie pattern oi tnc over- -

skirt (coat). Heavy mitts are made

from the reindeer and moose skins ana
occasionally from sealskin, and are
worn nearly all the time, summer and
winter.

"The native houses arc constructed
by sinking a circular hole twelve feet
in diameter to a depth of three feet in-

to the ground Spruce poles live feet
long are driven around tho side to the
depth of one foot (the bark having
been removed), and pi iced a close
together as possible. The roof, made
of the same material, is then nut on.
leaving a circular hole of two feet in
diameter at the top for the outlet of
smoke and the adiuis-io- n of light The
roof I well lashed bv means of rope
made from the bark of spruce. The
entire hut above ground is then cov- -

end with traw ami earth The en
trance to the hut is subterranean, the
piis.nvvv.ij being dug at an angle of
about forty five digree from the ex-

terior of the hut to the lloor, which
passageway i carefully protected in
tho same manner as the roof.

"These people never want for food.
The country abounds in animal and
game, and the river in fish. Lari'e
numbers of reindeer are killid, gener-
ally shot, although during winter it
quite frequently happens tnat many-ar- e

captured by driving them into ra-

vines where they -- ink into (ne deep
snows and fall an easy prey to the hun-

ters. The following i a Ii- -t of ani-

mals whoe skins are preserved bv the
I natives, viz- - Hear, (black, brown and

gray). mnoe, fox, (white, black, ero
and silver gray), martin, able, land
and water otter, mink, wolf, beaver
and lynx. The meat of all the-- e ani-- )

mals are ued for food, but great pref--j
erence is given to the reindeer, mooe
and bear. The latter are uually shot.

' the former trapped. The h caught
are of manj- - varieties, including large
quantities ot salmon, white fish, mullet,
pike and seiilpin. The salmon are
chiefly caught in Hotham Inlet or at
the mouth of the river that empties into

i it; the other fish are caught in the
rivivr. They are mostly caught in the
summer by means of the gill net or
speared, the dexterity with which this
i done being something marvelou.
The pike weigh from seven to ten
pounds, whitefish from one to two
pounds and mullet from three to four
pound. In the winter fish are also
taken through the ice by hook and
line. The hook used consist simply of
a flat piece of ivory, with a sharp piece
of metal screwed into one end of it at
right angles to the face of the ivory.
White whales are caught in Hotham
Inlet and it is regarded by the natives
as a great and dangerous feat to catch
one. Those who are successful are
looked upon a men of distinction.
Hair seals are also caught in Hotham
Inlet, but they do not seem to go up the
river."

CURIOUS COLLECTIONS.

The Hobble of a Number of rromlnent
Men and Women.

Mme. Agar, the celebrated trage-
dienne, a collection of toys
which she exhibited in 1882 at the
Union Centrale. Haron Oscar de Wat-tevill- e,

who only smokes cigarette, has
beeh making a collection of pipes dur-
ing the past forty yenr. The Duke of
Kichelien, the Prime Minister of Louis
XVIII., had a splendid collection of
pipe, which was very singular for a
man who only took siiufl. The late

j Duke of Zweibruck'en. at Carlsberg, left
pipes to the value of 100.000 florins.
General Vandainnie, one of the heroes
of the army of Sambreet-Meus- e. died
in 18.10, leaving a fortune consisting
wholly in pipe1, which realized C0.000
frags at a public auction. M. Maury.
jf Afniere--. Is the owner of a collec-
tion of marionctUs, tho relics of the
Kicolet, Seraphin and Miniature thea-- I
tors in the Champs Ely sets. This col- -

ectlon Is, to say the !eat. quite a in- -
tere.-tin-ir those of gloves, garters.
Mneral cards, match-boxe- s and military
Sift, which some people dote on.
Further we have collections of door-
knockers, shoe-lifte- r, fork, brace,
buttons and shoe-nai- l. Lastly, we
note that an amateur of Poicticrs ha
nade it hi business to rake together
ill the "bad grammar" of members of
'he French Academy from it institu-
tion down to the 188j. This im-

posing collection conits of about three
iiousand and five hundred cuttings
'rom book, review or newspapers.
These the collector bequeathed, oh

ronj ! to the Bibliotheque Magazine,
ihe librarj-- of the Academy. Interme-Uar- c

iet Chflwurs.

SHADE TREES.

They Knhaiire the lleuiitvlttid Add Charma
to the KonoM.I...

Show us the man who having the
time is unwilling to set trees on tho
hghway for shade or ornament, and
we will ahovv a man who is larelv sol- -

fish, and would w ithhold any act that
would e.ther directly or indirectly tend
to Ix'iielit other if he could not see
dollars and cents in it h melf. Man
wa not created for hiuwlf alone, nor
to pas., through tho world working out
onlv h s own selfish purposes; and vet
there are those w ho are. 1 ke the fable
of the dog in the manger, unwilling to
do thenwlve. or let others do that are
dipocd to The man who has oven
onlv a shadow of humanity about him
ought to delight in doing anything that
affords comfort to beaLs of bimlen.
Let him who. from toil, has become
l.nt...i ..,,.1 ..,,. , .i ,. i,.,..i . ,i...iHis il !( II IS 111, lltlU ITHl" atixJi- -
ter from the rays of the sun. but think
of the patiently toling animals upon
the highway, and if he has any heart
ut all, he will discover what refresh- -
ment can come from the shade af-
forded by the tree- - in tho highway.
'I here i nothing that aId so much to
the beauty amL attractiveness of rural
scene as a highway 1 tied on both sides
by tree whoe branches form an over-
spreading arch, and through which the
searching rays of the sun are prevented
from passing. If shade and shade
tret--s are out of place, the Creator of
all things mailo a sml mistake in the

on of a law providing for ueh
spontaneous growth in certain sections.

Utrmantovn 'Jtleyriifih.

r.nergy is acquainted with nothing
but success; voices of discouragement

....... -- . ... i. : .......... :..l.. .."""j"" " '.l uhimjuiusum
luia iu iui ueii'iiuiuaiiuu; tuuuti i
.na,. nd.i.l, i,.i.1.,r on aralnnnna ,f .liO,- -uja, iii.u u,,.,,-- . u u, ii.uvuv v. u,u.
cute--, yet as its lamp goes out It U
Hill contending for its Ideal "

-
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THE ART OF DYFING.

A Fashionable . Vork Mmiler '!

AlHMlt Ills
"What style of good how to mot

advantage in thedveiug pron-w-- 1'

"Wools and flannels, and sdks and

satins of tho best quality. Cotton often
makes a mess of an otherwise good
quality of dre-- s material. lindul
toilets come occasionally to us. here
l a rich satin which was biocaded.
Wo have not brocaded it. but have
changed the color into a dark brown;
the. quality of the satin, as jou see. is

not impaired in the least by the dye,
and the little uiiple.is.iiit stitlne-- s in it
will be removed when it get the air
and is worn a few times. Here is a
child's dress of light blue changed into
a navj- - blue, exqii sitelj- - embroidered
The texture is smooth and the dye is
warranted not to come off. A satin
morning drex of dehc.it" cream turned
into a deeper pink has taken a perfect
dye."

'"Do you havo many Fifth avenue
asked the report r.

"Many! Most of our customers ro
from that neighborhood, and vou

" would be astonished at the ball dres-- e.

almost new, ol the color ot wlmn tlm
fair ladies get tired and want another

I for the second winter: Indeisl some
of them are only worn once or twice.
What ladios in Kngland often givo to
their maids, lmiie m America utdie
in this manner. Death bring us many
ciisV.ouierN. A lady who was a bride
last year and in affluent circumstance-- ,
is v bringing us some of
her weeding garments to alter;
Wall street stocks. ill health
and finally death, accomplished this
work. Funny remarks and odd
questions are elicited from our custom-
er at times. One country lady came
to lis, recommended by a former eitv
lady, who had been the tirst lady s
country boarder. The driss was a
flowered dirk muslin of ane cut pat-
tern and still more ancient datv. bho
wished it turned into a light m mvr.
without a flower, in imitition of a silk
which she had seen her boarder wear.
On remonstrating and tell ng her tho
impossibility of the case, she ro-- e. and
assuming an st of great dignity walked
out. saving that sho supMsed city folks
were sharper than that, and she could
take the flower out herself with salts,
and then blue it well and that would
make the goLs a I ghtcr shade, and
if wo couldn't make dark things l'ght
we weren't much good, and ought not
to set up a bu.sine.sn. A br.ght little
girl onoo brought us her kitten to col-
or, but when laughingly told that sho
would have to leave her pet for ten
days she demurred then said- - 'Well.
pussy, I piess we'll have to do without
the fashionable shade this year.' "

"How about the pricOs?''
"A costume of ilk or flannel coots

from two dollars ar.d fifty cents to
Kevcn dollar, according to the work.
Feathers and plumes range according
to the quality from twenty-fiv- o cents
upward, and gloves from a. low as fif-

teen cents per pair. We do consider-
able business in dolls' dresses, littlo
ones bring or send them, and they cost
from fifty cents upward Lace curtains

l require much attention, and require a
f thorough workman to attend to them."

A', i". Tnlunc

A BLOODTHIRSTY KING.

Theebaw'n Itevoltincly Crnel Ile!gn and
llta Quarrel with England.

King Theebaw succeeded his father,
Mcndone Meng, in 1873, at the age of
about twenty-on- e. He was neither the
eldest nor the favorite child of a family
of forty-eig- sons and sixty-tw- o

daughters, but he had married the
daughter of the chief Queen, who
brought over to his interest the princi-
pal dignitaries. At first Theebaw gave
promise of a peaceful and useful reign.
But his brothers, the Ifjoung Jan and
the Xyoung Oke, who had claim to
the throne more valid than his, had es-

caped in safety to British protection.
The knowledge that they lived and
might plot against him his
feeble milnl, and this, with drink,
opium and the pernicious counels of
thoe about him. caused him to develop
into the sanguinarj monster that he
has since been.

In February, 1879, encouraged by re-

ports of British reverses in Zululand,
Theebaw massacred his relatives and
their adherent, whom he had kept
confined for months in loathsome dun-
geons. Men, women and children
were knocked on the head and flung,
alive or dead, into yawning trenches.
The mouth of a high" official was filled
with gunpowder, which was then

Women were ripped up, after
being subjected to every conceivable
indignity, and infants' brains were
dashed out against stone walls. The
exact number of unfortunates who per-
ished amid such fearful tortures at this
time, and since in Burmab.w ill never be
known. It is certain, however, that it
must be reckoned in hundreds. One
of the two pits within the palace

into which living and dead
were oast together during the three
Initial nights of crime, soon bulged
and cracked at its mouth from the ex-

halations ariing. An elephant had to
be fetched to trample down the earth.

Bunnah wa shorn of its sea-coa- st

and some of its mot profitable prov-
inces, bj-- the war with the English,
which ended in lfelM and 1852. Dis-
putes with the Indian Government led
to the withdrawal of the British Charge
d'Atl'airs from Mandalaj, in October.
1&79. Frontier raids, rebellions and
attempts at assassination followed.
Since however, the exterior rela-
tions of Burmah have been rerv quiet,
although the British authorities at
Rangoon have had constant occasion
to watch against the intrigues which
King Theebaw has sought to conduct
against England with other powers.

The last dispute arose from the ca
price and attempted extortion of
I i .... , . . . ... ;, King...

' ""' "teneri ng vyun .must,
Ka,U' on '"j Irraw-a.ld- Liver, and in
lV "TP T,''d !"? Hh.' '
" uisamaiiiigeoi raigiisn miiresis.

Responsibility for this plotting has
been disclaimed by President Grevy's
Government. The quarrel,
rests upon Thebaw's arrogant and in-

sulting refusal to attend to the com-
munication of the Viceroy of India,
proposing aibitration with reference to
the preposterous fine of ':!."0,000 re-

cently impost d for allegid offenses up-
on the Bombay and Burmah Trading
Corporation. Thi company has an
immense body of servants and hun-
dred of elephants employed in timber
cutting in Burmese territory. A". I.
Mercury.

If anybody ever tried to suck ,,,,,
on a rhyme for Dakota, gently smile
and murmur "Lakota. whioh is a
thriving village in Xelson County, that
oiaie. wnereoi iienry i. rruit is at-
torney and Judge of the Piobate Court
He ought to have a great many cases
unless the D. stands for dried. Vhila-delph-

1'rets.

HEART AND HEAD.

f loved her In the earlv spring,
Tt hen blueb M msle and robins in.
Mr benrt cried baste oh,ica makchaiw
M) bend made answer, haste Is wastel

I dropped the corn. I owed the wheat.
The summer tanif with blu9om eel
And Hll the lime ui) heart cr wl haute.
And head made answer, bate li waaiei

I stacked the craln I heared the Iheep
1 rtasonrd that hit love would keep.
HI) hi art l.imt eryof haste, oh. hattel
W silenced still by haste make waste

The KPUind I covered o'er with no

wV'ln.M'kllVarrerrr; ha.te. make ha.t.I
And nioikiu b. ad oh ba-t- e make wastol

--Jtnnu ';. Dme. in Ventury

'THAT MITT."

Miea Alice's Cunning nnd Succobb-f- ul

Dovice.

CITAPTF.lt I.

Kugene Sylvestre. talL
blonde fcnd mustached. stood

with watchful, albeit rather sleepy-lookin- g

eye, near a crowded corner of
State Street in our busy, bustling,

city. He wa.s leaning, with a
languid grace, peculiar to his kind,
against one of thoso c posts

of Iato years into the postal
semcc of our country, and as he leaned
there ho softly hummed a verse of

which the only audiblo words were
gorW night, ladies "
The young and talented gentleman

hero introduced vnt a gentleman,
courteous, brave and kind, and one of
fortune' favorite sons. He was also
tho city editor of 'Ihe Morning Scoop
emit), luo-- t brilliant and influential of
our city journals, and he was in that
particular place at this particular time
in pat cut search after that thing which
hi oul loved an item.

The un was shining with almost
foutliern-!ntens.t- and Sylvestre. who.
I should have told vou. was of southern
birth, had only to close his eyes a little
more man ai mm sinuuieui uuv ut
Ital a's palatial pomo'ogical emporiums
to bo transported. Aladdin-like- , to his
childhood's home, had he so willed it.

In tho throng of pedestrians and tho
hurrying of veh cles this cynical voting
mansaw nothing that to his intelligent
eyo wa more than an oft told tale. He
cont nued his observations from force
of habit, or. rather, from that in-

stinct born with the rightful member of
the fourth estate. He stood "as one
who slept and dreamed, all things to
him unreal seemed." when, lo! one of
those fortunes that favor the brave. A
rustling of silks, a tapping of tiny boot-heel- s,

a gav but subdued chime of
chirming laughter, a bewildering
glimpse of searlot lips and eyes that
Miggested black velvet and black dia-
monds, all those distracting things in
fact that have disturbed the peace of
men since Lilith. first beloved, dawned
on Adam. It was but a moment, and the
vision had passed him before our hero
had fauly opened his eyes. His mind
was for once rippled, and like some
'inspired idiot it feebly intermixed

prls and hour s and other mythologi-
cal Had he. the "ubiquit-
ous reporter for long, long days and
weeks, who had worn out innumerable
pairs of shoes tramping the citv from
end to end until his present dignity
was fairly won could tie have dwelt
within knowledge of that thing of love-l.ne- ss

and failed to make her his by
right of discovery? Out with the
thought! She must be a stranger, per-
haps a Pen from the gate of Kden wan-
dering disconsolate.

In fact the passers by were two very
pood looking Ch eago g rls (they would
have lieen rare beauties elsewhere), but.
bv the bow- - of Cupid, one hail he seen,
and only one. and she had fired his
Southern soul He started forward In
time to catch the last glimmer of silk
as she passed into the drv-goo- palace
on the corner, then with a sign was
sinking back into hi old. restful posi-
tion (Si lve-tr- e wa born tired), vvnen,
oh. rapture' thereat his feet laj a dainty
kid mitten!

"'Sdeath'" ('Sdeath. oh, ur.taitiated
into the mysteries of newspaperdom,
is the customary ejaculatory utterance
of the well formed newspaper man of
the nineteenth century.)

"'Sdeath'" he ejaculated. It was
hers. Instinct told him that He seized
it with even more avidity then if it had
been an item, aud with heart exultingly
beating, he hastily followed the hvlies
into tho busy hive, where people were
packed "like pickles in a jar." Up-
stairs and in the basement; glowering
at the cash I jys and forgetting tosmile
on the lady clerks, from aislo to aisle.
he pursued hi fruitle-- s search, forget
ful of the fact that it was a corner store
with doors on two streets Kxhausted
with such labors and the heat of the
day, he muttered a vocabulary word,
and reluctantly abandoned the" search,
pocketed his precious "find." and be-
took hunse'f to his office, here to seek
forgetfulne-- s in his accustomed way.

The next morning in the columns of
the paper whose staff he so brilliantly
ornamented, appeared conspicuously
th s legend

W'tNTMi The laty who ycaterdav lost on
Ftate Street, nesr . A red titltched. fur
trimmed, fleece lined kid mitt will confer a
fm or on the tloder bv seudtntf tbt other one
to X (il. Daily .covimuu.

CHV1TKR II.
Pretty Miss Alice Ringham, In her

own especial room next morning, sitting
bolt upr.ght with a stare of astonish-
ment, read the above modest request.
Alice was a child of wealth, fashion and
refinement, but she had a brother, and
in her moment ot surprise, we regret to
say. her language was modeled in thtt
of" this near relative She said, with
emphasis, too "Well, he has a gall!"
Suddenly she leaned back in her chair,
and peal after peal of laughter floated
musically around her beautiful room.
How successfully this fair fisher of men
had ba ted her hook and caught her fish
will be seen further on Having laughed
to her heart's content, she mued a mo-

ment then rose, attired herself to go
forth conquering and to oonquer, and
went, as she said, "to beard th lion ia
his very den " -

" Te, ttiatTs Its mate," he exclaimed,
when

"How do you know?" she asked,
looking suspiciously at him: but this
time he was prepared, and had his little
lie quite ready, if necessary, as it was.

" O, I saw the other when the fellow
came Inst night"

"Tho fellow? It was a man then.
" le yes -- oh yes, Some, fellow I

prcked It up. I saw it when he came in."
rubbing his chin and looking anywhere
but at her. I

to shock you. though. I won't enllirhten
you." looking Innocently at him and
reading his sillv, adoring soul as if
were the page of an open book. He
began to say something, when she again
poke:

"Perhaps the man left It with you?"
"O no: corhaDs I can eet it tor '

yon." And at this moment it was lying
fairly soaked with permrt'on jnst
iqueezed tip as closely as he could get it
to the heart that wa framing thoa
tremendon - well say deviations from
troth. Sylve'stre hid never realized until
yesterday that he hid a heirt. but now
be had 'real serious thoughts as to
whether it might not jump out of his
throat, where it was at present chiefly
located, he thought, aud follow her de-

parting footstej
More of their talk we need not repeat.

Half the men in town mil all the girls
can fill it out ly She aroe
to depart, and gave him gndomly her
CanL for he was to come and "report
progress. tie ai uown ana lost nim-se- lf

in a bliful reverie, and she went
home, "walk.ng on vr." and all that
warm day went singing and "carrying
on" about the honse until she made her
mother actually nervoiu with her
fidgeting." ,

cnAt-TF- K in.
Six months later, after a brilliant and

fashionable wedd ng at a brilliant and
and fashionable church, and a charm-

ing wedding journey. .Mr and Mr Eu-

gene SvIvestFe. comfortably ensconced
in their own luxurious home on Michi-

gan Avenue, once more hold sweet con-- l

verse anent "that mitt" that f.irtunate
"mitt" He. after the manner of men.
has been telling her. perhips for th
hundredth time, how fortunate it was
that that fellow who found that mitt"
had come to The ?ro,.tmtij. to adver-ti- e

it. and so given hnu the prec ou
tv Here we will draw the cur-

tain kindly, ami further on.

Mrs. Svlvestre 'o utlur. "And deir.
dearest raigene do let m ay further
that it was a nnt-f- not a "in tt.'
None but a man wouldhavecalled it so.

' And still more, my tlear Eugene d'd it
never occur to you that a 'fur trimmed,
fleece-line-d kid" m tt. was wonderfully
warm wear for a hot summer' day?'

Did it not. dear Eugene." with a
mocking tone impossible to imitate.
"ever seem ro ble that a ladv might
by accident have had such a mitten in

. . ,, H ,),., t dm,,.
not the'hamikerc"h ef-t- hat is the sul- -

tan's nrivile ge. dear Eugene -- but the
netton. to the man of her cbo'ce enter
a store by one door and leave it by an-

other to prevent pursuit, and but
listen while I toll you a litt'e fible with
an application A yo'ing fox was once
roving h ther and th tlier. when she saw
a goose. Her heart longed for that
goose exceedingly, and she planned
with subtlety to captore it. She "

"You don't mean, Alice" he begin,
a enrious expression dawning all ovrr
h's face.

"Yes. I do." laughingly defiant; "I
wanted Mr. Sylvestre. aud "

"You dropped that mitt purposely?"
With a mixed and settled purpose,

sir!" with a flashing but somewhat
tearful eve and sweeping courtesy.

"Well1' a silence; then; "Woman ts
fearfully, and "

"Unfathomable, dear Eugene, un-

fathomable!" briskly; then coming
nearer, dropping her head on his
shoulder, and raising her eyes as girls
cn. she whispered- - "It'wvn wrong.
aad I am dreadfully ashamed, but are
you sorry?"

"Never' never." But before the
ungrammatically impetuous young peo- -

Sle we will a second time kindly draw
curtain. Chicago Times.

CATTLE KINGS.
now Foreign Noble Acquire Fortunes on

the Plain of Texas.
The public does not realize the enor-

mous extent of the vast profit of the
western cattle-raisin- g business, as it is
now conducted in Texas, Xew Mexico
and the plnin, a. far north even as
Wyoming and Montana. The little
book, "Cattle-Raisin- g on the Plain."
by Walter. Baron von Richthofen. gives
much valuable information on thi sub-

ject. The author has been in the busi-

ness and lived among the stockmen of
Colorado and other quarters. The quick
and lirge profits of the business, as it
can be conducted by great syndicates
of companies more especially, are
tempting great numbers of foreigners,
titled and otherwise, to embark in it
and to keep extending not only their
herds but their landed acquisitions, by
purchase or, apparently, by any other
practicable mean. TRe Prairie Cattle
Company controls a domain considera-
bly larger than the State of Connecti-
cut. It partitioned off into three
divisions each having its v tem of gov-
ernment. Its herd of 30.IHX) or 40,000
cattle, its army of rancheros or covv--

j boys and its hundreds of horses, all
busy, and all especially in ue in the

i annual round-up- s, or gathering of tho

, TM --.,. M.. i
cxas comnaiiv alone have UO.OiX)

brad of cattle and a property, all told,
r'iftt ii. rated at between ?4.000.000 and
SS.OOO.OOO. Indiv idual cattle king are
mentioned who own 40.000 head of cat-t- 'j

and 700,000 acre.-- or more each,
250 mile. of fencing. Scotch

companies, English comp.tnie. French
companies, titled foreigners and un-
titled, as well as great numbers of
Americans, are engaged in this profita-
ble bniness.

The Prairie Cattle Company began
only three years ago. vet thev now
have 140.000 bead of cattle, after hav-
ing sold enough to pay all expense to
date and leave a clean profit of about
5300,000. Other syndicates are doing
a similar large and profitable biisine.
They find it profitable to grade up their
stock. The improvement of the old
Spanish-Texa- n stock by croing it
with a strain of Herefordor Shorthorn
or other blooded stock pays very well
in the larger animal and in the in-

creased market price of the beef. Many
of these great "cattle king" have al-
ready become millionaires and many
more are fast becoming such. Hart-
ford ios.

Amazinp Mastery of Hand.

Among the many anecdote of Sir
Edwin Land-seo- r contuned in a b

is one about tho famous art-
ist's amazing mastery of hand. At a
large party in London the conversation
turned on the dexterity and facility in
feats, of skill with the hand. A lady
remarked: "Well, there's one thitig
nobotly lias ever done, ami that i to
draw "two things at once." "Oh, I
can do that" said Laudcvr. Lend
me two pencils, and I will show vou."
The l'1?'.13 w' S1"-'- " "- a of
Paler li1 OJ the -' "a b,r Ldwin,
?rew- - fimultinioiisly and without,
hesitation, with one hand, the profile

tiui uut rin-h-t . v i Herald,
act time una so.u .. ..... be would
know 't, he felt that her patience was
decidedly limited. So there the tink
stands, suggestive of needful repair
that can onlv be made by Sweetbriet1
hlms, "m tvvo minute," or bv soma
reul tinner. Peat' Sun.

" O vos. of course you would see it ' a staR s head aud all il antler coin-the-n.

How stupid I am!" with a smile; Petc and w,tb lhe -- ,ier tu-- ' Ptfr-the- n.

as he deprecated such r: ,ect Pr'ile ' a bor-o-'s head." Both
"Oyes. 1 am. I sometimes do the drawing; were said to be full of life

most ridiculous things. You could 'n cn;rgy. nd the draw ng of the
scarcely believe them. As I don't wish " nnd not inferior to the ope madf

it

but

is
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